
Brief casqs
Mother vercus son
by Harvey Silverglate

t was Bamey Frank who best
summed up the hypocrisy of the

- "prolife" and "profamily" stance of
the Reaganites: they believe, said the
Massachusetts Congressman, that life
begins at conception and ends at birth.
Sure enough, right here in Boston, the
representatives of the Reagan/Meese
Department of fustice are working to
dissever one,family's ties: they want to
get a 61-year-old mother to appear
belore a federal grand jury to give
evidence against her 39-year-old son in a
criminal investigation.

Given the direction in which they've
been turning in recent years, the courts
may well permit US Attorney William
Weld's office to try to get the woman's
testimony. But it is unlikely that the
mother, Lillian Pisani, widow of former
Cambridge police chief Francis A. Pisani
and mother of Lieutenant Francis Pisani,
of the Somerville Police Department, will
allow herself to be used for such an
ignoble purpose.

This situation has arisen in the course
of Weld's office's long-running criminal
investigation of suspected cheating on
police civil-service examinations.
Evidence has surfaced that suggests that
some police officers might have obtained
exam questions in advance and spread
illicit information around to other
favored applicants for promotion within
their r.espective departments. It has been
rumored for months that a large number
of police officers, from various depart-
ments, are likely to be indicted.

The probe is being conducted by the
US Attomey's Public Corruption Unit.
First Assistant US Attorney Robert
Mueller III is generally thought to be
personally heading up the investigation;
Mueller is also said to be on the short list
of possible successors to Weld, who will
go off to Washington in the fall to be a
high-ranking assistant to Attorney Gen-
eral Edwin Meese. Mueller is not gener-
ally viewed as a publicity hound, but a
highly visible role in this front-page

of the parcnt-child relationship
been seriously questioned and of-
Iicially undermined.
Wall showed up in court last week to

argue his case, as did Pappalardo. fudge
Zobel asked Wall if he could cite any
precedent for a court recognizing the
existence of a parent-child privilege that
would protect a parent from having to
testify against a child, or vice versa. Wall
cited a couple of cases but pointed out
that the reason there are so few reported
court decisions on this issue "is that it is
so contrary to our culture and our
traditions to bring mothers in to testify
against their children, that it's unheard
of ."

The irony of the situation can't have
been lost on those who sat in on the court
hearing: here is an administration that
has made so much noise about preserv-
ing "family values," yet that administra-
tion's representatives in4ogqt are seeking
to tum a mother against h6r son. John
Wall told Judge Zobel in emotional tones
that, when he was a kid, he was exposed
to American films that depicted the Nazi
police state as one that taught children to
spy on their parents and report them to
the authorities.

Likewise, when I was a kid, my third-
grade teacher told me that the difference
between "Red China" and "free Ameri-
ca" was that in the former, kids had to
report their parents' misdeeds to the lo-
cal constabulary. So it seems we
Americans have been taught that one of
the principles held in common by des-
potisms of both the left and the right is
disregard for the sanctity of family
values and loyalties.

Pappalardo's argument, in contrast to
Wall's, was cold and technical. He said
that only one other federal court - in
Nevada, in 1983 - had recognized such a
privilege and that the weight of authority
was to the contrary. He denied that his
office had "the utter contempt for the
family unit that Mr. Wall suggests that
we do," but, he continued, more in
explanation than apology-r:,:r"" |:i:,^1\ investigatioh would not hurt his chances
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aesisting Mueller is A' lohn Pappalardo, a
proseculor in the Public Comrption Unit
who has something of a rePutation for
being shall we say, cold-blooded about
"law and order" issues. That cold-
bloodedness was demonstrated recently
when Pappalardo issued the subpoena to
Lieutenant Pisani's mother.

When the subpoena arrived, Pisani's
lawyer, John Wall, hit the ceiling. Wall is
an old-fashioned American Patriot - a
true conservative, of the tyPe now rarely
connoted by that term. He genuinely
believes in many of the old-fashioned
virtues to which the Reaganites merely
pay lip service. Wall spent his formative
br6fessional vears in the criminal-law
dirririotr of tlre Department of fustice,
where he enioyed a stellar career until he
realized how Richard Nixon's infamous
attomey general, fohn N. Mitchell, had
polidct€d the dePartment, at which
iroint he up and quit. Wall achieved not
insubstantial local fame as the prosecutor
who got baby doctor Benjamin SPock
convicted for fomenting opposition to
the draft during the Vietnam War; he
now expresses considerable misgivings
about that particular accomplishment.

Wall took up the cause of Mrs. Pisani.
He filed a motion with the United States
District Court, asking Iudge RYa W.
Zobel to quash (that is, to invalidate) the
subpoena altogether. His -plea to fudge
Zobil, and his opinion of Pappalardo's
subpoena, did not mince words:

[lvIrs. Pisani] basrs her rcfusal upon
the tuism ftom ammon
experience throughout historY,
whether in civilized or uncivili.red
societies, enlightened societies or
beknighted [sic] whether in human
telationships or in the animal world:
the hove of a p_arent for her offspnng
is a bond so stong that the risks she
will take, the pains she will suffer, the
indignities she will endure, are Ptac-
tically univercally acknowledged, re-
spected, and admted.

Only in 20th cenrury Police states
sucft as Nazi Germany and Soviet
Russia has the nobilitv and sanctitv of

criminal investigation."'Pappalardo
seemed unfazed by the notion that in
civilized societies, some limits might
reasonably be imposed on the means by
which the ends of law enforcement are to
be achieved. He also took Pains to
eliminate any speculation that he was out
on a frolic of his own, unsanctioned by
the higher-ups in Weld's office: "I submit
to tht court that prior to the time this
subpoena was issued, it was discussed in
my office, it was universally accepted by
thbse working on the case, as well as
hisher authorities. And it was deemed
no"t only appropriate but necessary under
the circumstances."

The qext dey"'Ju$ffi'A9be} itfu"4'hft r

denial of Wallls,motion".rpjthoutr;4IlY
explanation. It is imPosgibl,e to.,tell
whether she disputes $al|'s argumelt
that parents enjoy a privilege under
federil law to withhold testimony that
implicates their children..It is more likely
thit Judge Zobel never even reached that
fundamintal question, since technically
that issue waj premature. Normally, in
issues of privilege, before the sub-
poenaed witness may raise such issues,
ire or she has to face questioning before
the grand iurY and has to refuse to
answlr the particular questions that
alleeedly cali for testimony that the
witiess llaims should remain privileged.
To test the claim of Privilege, the
prosecutor then seeks a court order
irolding the witness in contempt, and if
he sucieeds in obtaining such an order,
the witness normally is ordered jailed
until he or she agrees to testify. It is at
this stage that the witness may appeal
the contemPt order to a higher court, so
that the privilege guestion maY be
authoritativelv addressed.

In other -words, before we know
whether the law will agree with Wall's
contention that it is unacceptably un-
civilized to force a mother to incriminate
her offspring, Lillian Pisani will have to
demons-trate that quiet courage that has
characterized fighters for liberty and
decency over the centuries. She will have
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